ENERGY
FOR THE TERRITORY
2021
EVENTS CALENDAR
Cambia banca
Trasloca in BCC Pordenonese e Monsile

Sempre sicuro!

Pensiamo a tutto noi, anche alla chiusura del tuo vecchio conto senza alcun costo!

Da 120 anni sosteniamo le famiglie nella realizzazione dei propri progetti di vita con serietà, sicurezza e fiducia reciproca.

Messaggio pubblicitario con finalità promozionale.
JUNE

Mostra del disco
From 19 to 20 June
31st Second-Hand and Collectible Records Trade Fair*

Nordest Colleziona - Uniformexpo
From 26 to 27 June
Hobby and Militaria Collecting, Philately and Numismatic Trade Show*

SEPTEMBER

Ecocasa
From 10 to 12 September
11th Renewable Energy, Energy Saving and Green Building Exhibition
**Coiltech**

**From 22 to 23 September**

12th International exhibition of materials and machinery for the manufacturing of electric motors, generators, transformers and windings in general*.

---

**Sicam**

**From 12 to 15 October**

12th International Exhibition of Components, Semifinished Products and Accessories for the Furniture Industry*.

---

**Punto di Incontro**

**From 27 to 28 October**

13th Training, Job and Orientation fair.
Happy Business to You
From 27 to 29 October
Galleria H Bertoia - Pordenone
7th Italian contract exchange.

SamuLegno

SAMULEGNO @ WOODEXPERIENCE
From 27 to 30 October
Fiera di Verona
Exhibition of machinery and technologies for the production of furniture*

Riso & Confetti
From 30 October to 1 November
22nd Exhibition of Wedding and Ceremonies.
R.I.V.E.
From 10 to 12 November
3rd International exhibition of viticulture, enology.

IO CREO – dai vita alle tue idee
From 12 to 14 November
Fair dedicated to female creativity*.

Radioamatore 2
From 20 to 21 November
23th Radio Ham, electronics, computer trade show.
Games&Co
From 20 to 21 November
Games, comics and entertainment trade show.

Fotomercato
From 20 to 21 November
11th Exhibition-exchange of antiques, second-hand goods and digital photography*.

Country Christmas
From 10 to 12 December
(being confirmed)
12th country event*.

* Events organised by third parties or in collaboration with third parties. Dates and events are subjected to variations.